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Student Notes- Lecture 4 

1- What Bible reference was used to begin this lecture? 

2- What is the main and first reason we should be a generous, giving people? 
Give two scriptures to prove this point. 

3- Is giving for the Christian an obligation or a joyful experience? 

4- Giving is a separate thing from the Gospel. 
True False 

5- What abounded in spite of the affliction of trials and the Corinthians deep poverty? 

6- Giving should be and not a chore. 

7- Giving should not be a burden but a 

8- Giving is to be a privilege to be 

9- What is the step in the Christian life that comes before giving the Lord our money? 

10- What is the tithe? 

11- The Gospel of Grace goes the law. 

12- How much did the law of Moses require concerning our time for the Lord? 

13- How much is the least of our income (percentage wise) which belongs to God? 

14- The tithe is the   not the goal. 

15- Should we give more under grace than they did under the law? 
Yes No 
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16- What does Herschel Hobbs say the tenth proves? 

17- Where does Matthew 6:20 say we are to lay our treasures up? 

18- How do we make our money immortal? 

19- Give two things our giving should be guided by? 

20- What day of the week do we bring the tithe into the storehouse? 

• 

21- The Bible says God a cheerful giver. 

22- We are to be rather that getters. 

23- All giving begins with 

24- What four things are plain about riches and poverty between 
God and man? 

25- In what three ways is God rich? 

26- What passage in Romans spells out the story of our poor condition? 
Romans 3:10-17 

27- What passage in Philippians speaks of the condescension of Christ? 
Philippians 2:7-8 

28- Christ was so poor he was buried in a tomb. 

29- What does it mean to be a joint-heir with Christ? 


